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Global Climate change is fast becoming a dominant national and international issue..
The Bush Administration has allocated many tens of millions of dollars in research
to address the problem.. This paper will sort out the policy issues, indicate where we
are, and where we are going regarding national legislation, and describe the activities
that are currently undetwayat the Environmental Protection Agency to address these
problems. We will also describe what policy options and Federal initiatives may be
most effective in contributing to the "clean-up," as well as the potentially significant
contribution of utility demand-side management (DSM) activity. Future changes in
DSM planning and evaluation will be addressed in order to accommodate these
significant environmental needs.

INTRODUCTION

The potential for global change is increasingly being
identified as a serious environmental problem with
global consequences, which include rising sea levels?
higher global temperatures, and significant changes
in local climate patterns. The man-made emissions
of "greenhouse gases" are viewed as the major cause
of global warming, and. most of the attention has
focused on reducing the release of Carbon Dioxide
(C02), methane (CH4), and other trace gases.. We
will focus on the global warming issue and the
control and stabilization of man-made emissions of
the trace gases"

These environmental are dominant
national and international issues.. A variety of global
and national policies are being developed and
proposed to address these problems.. Energy effi
ciency will be an important and cost-effective tool,
particularly in the electric utility sector" We will
discuss the basic issues associated with global
climate change, will review research and policy
initiatives, and discuss the implications of climate
change on utilities directly and through environ
mental polit.)' actions. Particular emphasis win be

on the role of energy efficiency and utility
DSM programs in the control of these problems..

OVERVIEW OF GLOBAL CHANGE

The environmental problem with the most potential
for climate change is global \varming. Global warm...
ing describes how the earth's temperature may
increase significantly as the result of activities that
increase the concentrations of certain "greenhouse"
gases in the atmosphere" The "greenhouse effect" is
caused by gases in the atmosphere which capture
infrared radiation emitted from the earth's surface
and prevent part of the energy from escaping into
space..

Atmospheric concentrations of certain gases in the
troposphere (the lower atmosphere) are responsible
for maintaining the earth's temperature balance and
climate.. carbon dioxide, methane, and other trace
gases from natural sources enter the atmosphere
and help to absorb heat radiated from the earth's
surface.. Other important greenhouse gases include
nitrous oxide (NzO), tropospheric ozone (03)' water
vapor, and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs).. These
atmospheric gases are diffused throughout the
troposphere~ Acting like the glass roof of a green
house, the chemical and absorptive properties of
these gases prevent infrared energy from escaping
into space..
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The current concern about the greenhouse effect
arises because the atmospheric concentrations of
greenhouse gases have increased radically in recent
decades--largely from human activities° These
increased concentrations could cause the lower
atmosphere to warm~When concentrations ofgreen
house gases increase, less infrared radiation passes
back to space, and the global energy budget
becomes imbalancect That is~ less energy leaves the
atmosphere than enters it. To maintain the balance,
the lower atmosphere and the earth's surface warm
until a new balance is achieved (EPA 1988)e

Greenhouse gases have natural as well as anthro
pogenic (te~, human-caused) sources," The pre
industrial concentration of CO2 is thought to have
been about 275 ppm with some fluctuations
associated with the spread and retreat of ice ages

1989)(0 Post-industrial activities have spurred
an increase in CO2 concentrations to about 350

19).. 2 levels have increased
about 30% since the industrial revolution.. The
differences between or "naturaln

balances of greenhouse gases and current levels in
the to follow post-industrial
activities of carbon-based fuels for

rice and cattle cultivation for and
industrial activities for

apI)rO~mn.ate.fV50% of
1989).. As a it is a

focus of control Of this
50%, about two-thirds comes from the combustion
of sil fuels for use the transportation,
and industrial sectors 1989).. The remaining
one...third has such as the
emissions released from and. land...

activities and the resultant
reductions of biomass..
curren estimated to COjltr]l)u·tealppro:Xlm~ate.lV

and to the global
frrOWlILQ' faster than

eXl)ecltea to account for a ?O§'''ll1t'1ly:,ol'llrl

The means of greenhouse gas
emissions are to utilize technologies that reduce

energy requirements through improved energy effi
ciency (both in demand and supply of energy
services), use less carbon-intensive fuels, and/or
replace or reduce emissions of greenhouse gases..
These measures include improved energy conversion
efficiencies on the electricity supply sector,
substitution of less carbon intensive fuels, the
adoption of non-C02 and non-CFC emitting tech
nologies, and improved end-use efficiency..

A number of possible options are available for
legislators and regulators to address the issue of
global warming and encourage speedy adoption of
the strategies and technologies discussed above," The
following section describes three major policy
mechanisms: (1) market-based incentives; (2) gov
ernment regulation and standards; and (3) research,
demonstration, and development..

Market...Based Incentives

Perhaps the most economically efficient way to
affect the reduction of CO2 and other greenhouse
gas emissions is to provide market based incentives
to consumers and industry.. This could take the form
of actions that would force markets to internalize
the costs of their contribution to global warming

through taxes) by increasing the costs of
activities responsible for contributing to global
¥._ I"'I0 Along with discouraging the use of envi-

damaging pollutants, these market
based incentives will also allow more environmen...

benign technologies to compete on a more
even basis.. Some of the available market-based
nnit1n"ll"U:.' are discussed below,"

Emissions Taxes~ An emissions tax would be
imposed to penalize those unable or unwilling to
meet an established emissions standard.. The emis
sions unlike a fixed penalty fee, would vary
aet)enal11l{! on the amount of pollutants over a limit
set by standards.. The. emissions tax may, however, be
accompanied by incentives (tax credits) for reduc
tion of pollutant emissions below the standard,"
Emissions taxes may seNe another purpose~ In addi
tion to encouraging the utilities to minimize the
emission of pollutants, emissions taxes would also
n14I"\'lrMrilo a new source of revenue that could be used
for research and development of alternative energy
sources..
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Emission Credits. Tradeable emissions credits
require a manufacturer producing too many pollut
ants to buy credits (a penalty) to meet the emissions
standards, while a manufacturer producing far fewer
pollutants is in a position to sell credits (an
incentive) and still meet the standard.. An EPA
proposal would also allow firms to "bank" these
emissions creditse This type of emissions tax and
credit system would create an incentive for utilities
and automobile manufacturers to develop advanced
emissions control technologies and to help subsidize
such ventures.. It would also give utilities time to
develop alternative sources of energyl>

Fuel Taxes.. A fuel tax would target high CO2 fuels
(coal and oil, for example) and, thus, discourage
demand for these fuel types.. For many utilities, a
fuel tax would probably mean higher fuel costs,
depending on generation mix, by increasing the
relative cost of the taxed fuel. The fuel tax, like the
emissions tax, also would generate revenues that
could be used for research and development projects
designed to slow the pace of global warming~

j!;U:lCjJen<~ and ConservatioD5 Efficiency and conser
vation are policies for emissions from
the combustion of fossil fuels 0 The are
eXBlm]:»les of incentives that can be used to _~I"~,f"'Ih'li".o.

em.Cle:ncy and consexvation:

• tax credits and other incentives
rebate programs) to consumers for end-use

Tax credits and incentives
apply to both new and Jl.lll.Ii-J'A""",",V.I!.JI..l!.V.1Ji.1L eQtuprnerrt

e federal and state conservation Drc~g:ralms

InC:lu(JL1nJ~ a(lal1tlol1alrrlC)Dll~~S for home weatheriza-
tion pr()!!r,am.s..

@

Home

Tax Credits0 A constraint to reduced
house gas emissions in the sector is that the
'!I?'Il.til'll'llC'i"1~r is intensive and has a low

turnover rate@ Given the costs of new
~A.K6J1lIlUK.8llll~ and the financial and regulatory uncertainty
associated 'With the construction of new plant,

utilities have few incentives to invest in new,
environmentally benign plants" Market-based incen
tives could also be used to increase the capital
turnover rate in the utility sector" These might
include tax incentives and regulatory revisions that
encourage the earlier retirements of existing equip
ment. Further fiscal incentives could be given for
technologies ,vhich are low or non-emitting0 This
could include tax incentives or higher rates of return
for these technologies..

Regu.lations and Standards

Market-based incentives are only one set of tools to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. There are often
limits to the effect of pricing policies, either due to
inelastic demand, the absence of alternatives, or
political or practical considerations.. In most
instances, the current practice is not to internalize
the environmental costs into the decision-making
process through financial means, but to force recog
nition of these costs by a system of regulationss The
regulations control the short-and long-term emis
sions of pollution, the installation of control
ment and so ons The primary advantage to a system
of is the and predictability of
the

.Jl.JlV·~'''fVlfV.1 .. standards are generally not an efficient
approach to control because society will generally
not receive the maximum value for its money.. Addi
tional problems with standards include difficulties in
enforcement and achieving compliance. The least
expensive to control emissions from a group of

is to concentrate efforts where the cost of
control dollar ton removed) is cheapest,
rather than imposing an arbitrary reduction toaH

where at some plants~ the reduction may be
eX1J,en~;lve to obtains not be

perceived as equitable, if all control costs fallon
those who are selected by regulation to implement
controls.

Other tools which can be used to impact
emissions include performance standards, and utility
regulatory reforms.. These are described belowl>

Emissions standards prescribe maximum levels of
pollutants that can be released into the air.. These
standards are usually accompanied by a phased
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Other market-based regulatory actions that could
contribute to reductions in CO2 emissions include
revising existing regulation policies so that utilities
are required to consider the cost of externalities in
evaluation of new resource options, either utility
built or those solicited through bidding programse
The Wisconsin Public Service Commission recently
published rules that create a 15 percent non
combustion credit for non-fossil sources (such as
renewables or energy conservation).. l Based on these
rules, the technical cost of non-combustion options
will be reduced by 15 percent to account for the
environmental benefits ofavoiding combustion.. The
Wisconsin Commission implemented this policy to
ensure that some of the costs of combustion are
explicitly accounted for and reflected. in utility plans..

Research, Development and Demonstration

Research and development funding may be
increased for renewable and non-fossil energy
sources to initiate a movement away from energy
sources that contribute significantly to global
warming.. Specific examples include:

• Research and development on energy efficiency
and renewable energy sources such as wind,
photovoltaic, solar thermal, biofuels, ocean
thermal, geothermal, and hydrogen fuel cells..

• Promoting natural gas as a transition fuel for
power generation from coal and oil.. Support
research and development for intercooled, steam
injected gas turbines..

e Providing for research and development of a new
generation of "inherently safe" nuclear reactors
and promoting nuclear power$

© efficient coal repowering technologies
(e..g", pressurized fluidized bed combustion or
integrated coal gasification combined cycle..

If emissions .standards become more stringent,
legislators and regulators might also initiate and
support research and development programs for best

1 WISCOnsin Public Service Commission, Re Advanced Plans for
Construction ofFacilities, 05-EP-5, 102 PUR 4th 245.

emissions reduction schedule with standards becom
ing more rigorous over time.. The effects of phased
emissions reduction will differ across utilities.. In the
case of a CO2 emissions standard, for example, a
utility depending heavily on coal generation would
be hit harder immediately by the standard while a
utility depending more on natural gas will not be hit
until later, if at alt

Energy Efficiency and Conservation Program
Requiremen.ts.. In addition to providing financial
incentives to promote energy efficiency, regulations
and standards can be established for energy-using
equipment and technologies" For example, in 1987,
Congress adopted minimum efficiency standards for
refrigeration, air conditioners, and other residential
appliancese Other possible forms of standards
include:

@ Implementing energy efficiency standards for
other appliances and building shells;

@ Setting stringent emissions standards for
manufacturers of refrigerators, air conditioners,
water heaters, industrial boilers and other such
eCl111Plrnelllt and providing for retrofit

Least...Cost Least cost pla,nn:ln.Q:
combines the market-based approach with govern
ment directed standards and Least cost
plans outline policies for conserving fossil

sources and expanding the use of renewable
energy sources in order to meet short-term and
lIl1Ll'jUl,~,-L'i1l."JlJlJl.a ener demands without increasing the

of to global
These least-cost plans would try to

minimize the social cost of global warming; Lee,
least cost would be measured from a societal
De]~SD~~ct]lve.. For utilities and their customers, this
would mean paying for the cost of pollution
~.&'lio..J'~\Id.~""'l.o.&",,",~Ji,J!. associated with power generation..

.l$1:abl1Shln! new standards for energy labeling of
windows, and insulation materials..

Some states have enacted performance standards for
utilities4' Utilities are given incentives, in the form of
higher rates of or through a shared savings
aPt)rO~LCn~ for performance exceeding the standards..
Ke~aU:lre:ments might include minimum heat rates, or
reductions in and maintenance costs"
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available emissions control technology to reduce the
production or emissions of CO2 and other
pollutants.

One area of research that the Bush Administration
is actively promoting is research into the extent and
severity of global warming. A major research effort
to study the extent of climate change is the Mission
to Planet Earth. Mission to Planet Earth is a multi
billion dollar program using satellite information to
monitor and detect changes in our environment It
involves the use ofdozens ofearth-orbiting satellites
currently under development around the world to
study the Earth's oceans, land and atmosphere. It
will attempt to coordinate the operation of these
satellites and provide comprehensive, long-term
"planetary data sets" for the study of ozone deple
tion, oceanic weather effects and deforestation. The
goal of this effort is to develop the scientific data
and understanding necessary to assess the extent and
existence of global climate change.

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

A number of legislative proposals have been intro
duced in the U.S.. Congress and state legislatures to
address global warming.. These proposals have pri...
marily taken the standards approach and have
focused on across-the-board limits on CO2 emis
sions.. As of this writing, however, none has passed
thus far during the 101st Congress.. The major
restriction-based legislative proposals under
consideration by the U..S.. Congress are briefly
summarized below..

Wirth Bill (S. 324--original) 20% Reduction in U.S. emissions
from 19881evels by the year 2005;
no specific proposals affecting the
utility industry

Wirth Bin proposal) Stabilizeemissions (baseperiodand
target date are not specified); only
calls for evaluating feasibility of
20% reduction by 2005

Schneider Bill 1078) 20% Reduction in U.S. emissions
from 1988 levels by the year 2000;
no specific proposals affecting the
utility industry (except least cost
planning)

Leahy Bill (S. 333) Places CO2 limits on stationary sources
based on heat output, i.e., after
considering boiler efficiencies:
610 Ibs/MMBtu in1991; 435 Ibs/MMBtu
in 2001, and 280 Ibs/MMBtu in 2011

In addition to the Federal government, state govern
ments have proposed initiatives and laws to reduce
CO2 emissions. In particular, a number ofbills have
been introduced in California, e.g., the Green Initia
tive. These bills include proposals to study the
affects of global warming trends on California, to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions 20% below current
levels by 2005, and to mandate a reduction of
uneconomical and unnecessary uses of energy$

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES UNDERWAY

Along with these legislative proposals, the Federal
government is in the midst of a multi-billion dollar
research effort to ameliorate these climate change
problems~ Under the aegis of the U.S.. Global
Change Research Program, directed by the White
House Science Office, 13 different agencies are
investigating all aspects of global change.. A few key
studies that are currently underway as part of EPNs
Global Climate Change Program are discussed here..

EPA's current global climate change program stems
from a congressional request in which EPA was
asked to conduct two studies.. These reports are
currently in draft form.. The first study examined the
health and environmental effects of climate change
(EPA 1988). It developed climate change scenarios
and studied the potential impacts on agricultural,
forests, wetlands, human health, rivers, lakes, and
estuaries as well as other ecosystems and societal
impacts.. A second study produced the Stabilization
Report (EPA 1989) that examined the policy
options if implemented, would stabilize current
levels of greenhouse gas concentrations. Two
additional ongoing EPA projects are discussed
below"
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CO2 Costing Study

The purpose of this project, performed by ICF and
others, is to collect available information on the
costs of reducing CO2 emissions and the emissions
of other greenhouse gases. The overall methodology
includes the projection of CO2 and CO2 equivalent
emissions out to 2010, the identification of tech
nologies and programs that could significantly
reduce these emissions, and the estimation of the
CO2 reduction potential and the associated unit
costs for these technologies and programs..

The principal programs investigated were energy
conservation, fuel substitution, reforestation,
methane control options such as coal bed methane
recovery and landfill gas recovery, and the phase
out of CFCs0 The cost curve shown in Figure 1
illustrates the preliminary results of the study
effort2 As shown in Figure 1, the least expensive
policies that can reduce Year 2000 emissions are

2 The figure is presented in this form because the report is still
under review. Complete results will be presented at the Summer
Study if they are available.

energy conservation, followed by the phase-out of
CFCs,. The low-cost energy conservation measures
that have been identified in this effort include
(listed in terms of increasing cost): automobile and
truck fuel efficiency, residential shell retrofits on
electrically heated homes, residential appliance
efficiency, and commercial energy conservationo

Michigan Case Study,. In another study examining
the implications and costs of policies to reduce CO2
emissions, ICF has developed a case study of CO2
reduction strategies for the State of Michigane The
purpose of the project is to build from existing State
data and models to begin assessing the implications
of alternative technical measures and strategies for
reducing CO2 emissions in the State.. The work is
focused on two important energy-using sectors in
the State: electric utilities and transportatioDo
Specific objectives include:

• Identification of existing and emerging
technologies and resource options that
potentially can reduce CO2 emissions in the
State"

fuel
Substitution

1. Year 2000

Cumulatiue Carbon s Auoided
MUlions of Metric Tons per Year

Reduction Cost Curve
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4l* Identification of combinations of technologies
and resource options (i.e., strategies) likely to
achieve alternative, specified reductions in CO2
emissions (e.g9' 20% by 2000) in the State.

e Assessment of the technical and achievable emis
sions impacts, costs, and uncertainties associated
with alternative strategies.

@ Estimation of the costs and resource implications
of these strategies for Michigan.

@ Assessment of state and federal policy options
that could be used to implement preferred emis
sions reduction strategies.

Results are still preliminary from this project, but
early indications are that significant reductions in
utility and transportation sector CO2 emissions can
be significantly reduced through cost-effective
energy efficiency measures*

~v~A~CTONELECTInCU~ITIrnS

Electric utilities and their customers will be sub
stantially affected by both possible global climate

and the policies to mitigate or forestall
climate (whether they are market-based or
via standards).. Utility impacts will be in the areas of
electricity demand, electric utility operation, and

DSM activitiesQ This section briefly describes
these Iml)aclts..

EIE~ctr1ci1tv Demand

Climate can affect the level and pattern of
electric demand~ Changes in temperature and
hUltnl(Utv can affect heating and air conditioning

which influence peak demand and the shape
of the load curve.. Utilities serving agricultural areas
with sizable loads also

demand fluctuations due to
climate-induced changes in soil moisture* In
addition, the overall demand in a region could be
affected population and demographic shifts
that result fTom climate changes.. A recent report

1989) examined these demand shifts.. The study
how changes in temperature might

affect ener demand through impacts on heating

and air conditioning needs" Figure 2 shows the
impact of a moderate temperature rise on patterns
of demand in New York State in 20159 As can be
seen, electricity demands would increase in the
summer and decrease in the winterll These changes
are greater downstate because of higher air condi
tioning loads.

Electric Utility Operation

On the supply side, changes in temperature and
precipitation can affect stream flow, which in turn
affects the availability of hydro power. Delivery
systems can also be affected by shifts in the
frequency and intensity of extreme events that are
predicted to accompany climate change, such as
tornadoes, hurricanes, and severe storms1l Finally, a
rise in sea level could seriously affect utility
operations in vulnerable coastal areas" The results of
the recent ICF study (ICF 1989) indicated that
temperature-induced reductions in stream flow
could lower hydro generation by nearly 10% by the
year 2015 in New YorkQ Given the importance of
hydro in N York, and the fact that it is the state's
least expensive source of power, this result was
considered especially significant

The level of impact will vary widely by utility,
however. If phased emissions reduction standards go
into effect for CO2, a utility using a greater amount
of coal and oil would be hit harder by the regula
tionQ Under a phased reduction program, initial
standards would be taken against coal and oil
because they produce more CO2,, For example,
because of the diversity of Pacific Gas & Electric's
generating resource base, its use of low COz
emitting fossil fuels (particularly natural gas) and its
expense in developing and implementing energy
conservation programs, PG&E's current level of
emissions (per kWh generated) is relatively low..
Therefore, its electric supply and distribution
operations are unlikely to be affected by emissions
as severely as other utilities that rely on high CO2
emitting fuels, such as coat

In addition, natural gas may become a "transition
fuel" for some utilities to assist the utility in meeting
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2. New York State Impact ofTemperature Change on Energy Demand by Month in 2015 (Source"e ICF, Inc..
1989)

the standards while exploring alternative energy
sources.. For utilities with existing gas generation
and with hydro and nuclear generating capacity, the
transition will be smoother, although standards are
likely. to eventually impact all fossil fuel plants"3

3 Note that increased are of natural gas also could increase
atmospheric emissions ofmethane, an importantgreenhouse gas.
Methane is leaked into the atmosphere in varying amounts during
extraction, transportation, and storage ofnatural gas.
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IMPACTS N UTILITY
DEMAND~SIDE MANAGEMENT

A common thread in most of the proposed policies,
legislation and utility planning strategies to reduce
CO2 is greater reliance on energy efficiency and
demand-side management (DSM)" The preliminary
results of our investigation of the costs to reduce
CO2 emissions support this position. Most of the
legislative proposals to reduce the climate change
problem include provisions specifically geared



towards the promotion of energy efficiency and elec
tric utility DSMs In addition, energy efficiency and
DSM can also be important contributors to solving
other environmental problems, such as acid rain..

The impetus for utility DSM activity will come from
two directions: (1) the direct need to reduce CO2
emissions, and (2) the need to economically supply
electric power for the future within the constraints
associated with emission standards and/or increased
costs of combustion technologies.

In order to achieve sizable demand and energy
savings to meet the CO2 goals, a much expanded
level of DSM activity will be required. This activity
could result from either more stringent appliance
efficiency and building standards or greater levels of
utility investment in energy conservation.. To meet
this expanded level ofeffort, greater research will be
needed on customer behavior, end-use patterns, and
new energy efficient technologies.. Existing utility
DSM programs will need to be enlarged and
enhanced to encourage greater savings, and new
programs will need to be initiated"

Restrictions in the use of high carbon-intensive
fossil fuels will create a substantial role for cost
effective DSM as a utility resource option.. If
emission trading, emission taxes, or fuel taxes are
implemented, utility generation costs will increase,
particularly at utilities with substantial coal and oil
fired capacityOl Utility avoided costs and customer
rates will tend to increase at the affected utilities,
and thus, increase the amount of cost-effective
DSM.. Increased customer rates will drive price
driven customer conservation activities.. The interac
tion between this price-driven conservation and
utility DSM programs needs to be examined in
detai1~

Finally, as this increased utility DSM activity is
undertaken, utility managers, state regulators, and
federal policy officials should be aware of the
following issues:

@ The forecasted increases in summer and winter
temperatures could lead to a worsening of utility
system load factors.. Increased air conditioner

under these conditions will drive summer

peaks higher and cause them to occur more fre
quently (ICF Resources 1989). This increase in
usage will counteract improvements in customer
end-use energy efficiency. Energy efficient air
conditioners may need to be emphasized to at
least partially offset future summer peaks
increases*

4& Actions to reduce or eliminate the usage of CFCs
may have a negative affect on the cost and energy
efficiency of residential refrigerators and freezers,
and commercial and industrial chillers. DSM
programs designed around these technologies
will, thereby, have less technical potential and be
less cost-effectives

• DSM programs that are associated with the
objectives of valley filling, load-shifting, or
strategic load growth may not be good candidates
for use as a CO2 reduction strategys Depending
on the base load generation mix of a utility,
promotion of these DSM programs could lead to
an increase in CO2 emissions from base-loaded
coal and oil-fired generations

@ Federal and state environmental policy should
explicitly account for the contribution of DSM to
emission reductions~ Emission reductions created
by reduced.energy usage by a utility's customers
should be able to create emission offsets or
credits.

SUMMARY

Global climate change, and especially global warm
ing, are major concerns that will ultimately have a
significant impact on the utility industry and its
customers. Among these impacts is the need for
more comprehensive efforts in energy conservation
promotion. Energy conservation will reduce the
need for fossil fuel generation, and would thus,
reduce the level of greenhouse gases emitted to the
atmosphere. In addition, energy conservation and
utility DSM seem to be the most cost-effective CO2
abatement measures. So, beyond the activities that
the utilities will initiate relative to their generation,
we will see a marked and renewed interest in new
utility conservation and demand-side activity.
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